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: country will not be likely to become in
terested in an annexation agitation which 
obviously would be hopeless.

traceable to slavery and slavery alone. 
Who brought them here? I will simply 
say that they were brought by ships sail
ing out of Boston and Salem- 
granddaddy sold them to my granddaddy, 
and you’ve got the price invested up North 

We took them and gave them
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sstœræMiri
ency. has «elected for its representative. 
The movement in his behalf 
spontaneous and absolutely sweeping in 
character. It is not often that a public 

receives such a tribute as this con-

entirely You Get the Best Yet You Pay Less
When You Buy Oak Hall Clothes

was
le l

I Your
John, a company . .Legislature of New Brunswick.i t-jssuSEsra. THE SOWERS AND THE REAPERSman

stituency is now paying to the Premier. 
When he outlines his policy at the mass 
meeting to be held next Wednesday e\tn 
ing there is sure to be a popular demon
stration which will be remembered.

A considerable proportion of the men in j 
the English-speaking world expect to 
work hard for a living as long as they are 
physically able and have little or no hope 
of either comfort or security during the 
probable period of old age and helpless- 

. Many, who appear somewhat more

here now.
all the morals and education they possess. 
But, Treed from restraint by the war, they 

retrograding, and the barbarous in
stincts are reasserting themselves. Dur- 

were safe, be-

ADVERTISING RATES
Ordinary commercial adtaïln<& 

the run of the paper, each Insertion, Si-Wi 
per lnoh.

Advertisements <rf ..
•ne cent a word for each Insertion.

Notices of Blithe, Marriages and 
SB cents for each Insertion.

Knowledge Is the corner stone 
of the Oak Hall clothing business. 
The experience which comes 
from nearly twenty years of suoi 
cessfully supplying the clothina 
wants of Saint John’s most care-i 
ful dressers has established our^ 
leadership in this line beyond the: 
reach of rivalry or competition.

We are able to produce clothes 
which in quality of fabrics, good 
tailoring and snappy up-to-date 
styles have no superior in the 
land;*and you’d have to pay at 
least a fourth more than our priceg 
for their equal anywhere 
Making the clothes ourselvefl and 
saving the middleman’s I 
enables us to sell them at 
30 per cent, less than others 
must charge, and no other store 
can show such a large variety of

ou’11 find

Want», For Sale, etc.,
Deaths

are

ing the war, our women
the effect of control over the ne-THE EXHIBITION »causeIMPORTANT NOTICE

-»rt**,SVïa5SL-S
Not only is St. John to have an exhibi

tion next September, but it will be the 
best show New Brunswick has ever had.

fortunate, lay plans which they believe 
will enable them to shift the burden to I 
other shoulders when they are sixty or 
sixty-five and finish the journey without j

still felt, but we cannot pro- 
with all our men -at

groes wasAll remittances
order or registered letter, _
The Telegraph Publishing CompeWT y,. 

Correspondence must be addressed 
Editor of The Telegraph, St Jobn.

All subscriptions must, without esceptio 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

tect our women now
home. We took the slaves you bought 
and made them royal and reliable. You 
atruck their shackles off and made them 
demons. You ought to be proud of your 
work and elect yourselves to saintslnp.
But slavery placed us in worse bondage 
than the slaves were, and I’m glad slavery
has gone. Can the negro be educated up at which they thought to retire.

point where it will be safe for him hard fact that an increasing number of 
a race the workers cannot themselves make ade

quate provision against an old age of at 
lease comparative poverty, 
published recently bore the apt caption 
“The Sower and the Reaper.” The Bower 
was pictured as an aged and broken 
who had worked until his body was 
less. The reaper was shown in the glory 
of his youth, profiting by opportunities 
which the workers of his father’s and 
grandfather’s generations had created. The j 
cartoonist’s suggestion was that the reap- 

are confronted by a very obvious duty !
So it is that j

J!
j Such is the bright outlook today, although 
but a day or two ago it was generally 
thought there was to be no exhibition this 
year. More than $2,000 had been subscribed 
by individual contributors before Mr. B. R. 
Macaulay quit work Friday and there 
is a great deal more in sight. He decided 

SdtÛïRUlt I that St. John wanted an exhibition and 
^ - =» I must have it, and the response is a strik

ing tribute to his judgment and to the 
city’s readiness to put its hand in its 
pocket when it is confident that the in
vestment proposed is a good one. In the 
news columns this morning will be found 
a partial list of the subscribers. Many 
others have pledged their aid, and no doubt 
the list will grow rapidly from this time

- AUTHORIZED AGENT 
Th. «.lowing agents tX

Too oftenworry over the necessities, 
these plans fail or those who make themVMS end collect 

graph, vis.: die long before they have reached the age
It is aWm. Somerville

to a
to have the ballot? I deny it. As 
it has not the moral fibre, t1 migli there 

bright individuals. The home is the 
basis of civilization and the negro 
is debased and disinclined to faithfulness 
and the making of a home, 
decrying the race, 1 don t hate it, but I 
say you have got to regenerate the women 
of the race before you can get good men. 
This may come in 500 or 1000 years.” 

Tillman, in his lectures in Massa chu- 
the North

ST. JOHN N. B., MAY 1, 1007 ii -A cartoon
are

woman
THE “ROCKEFELLER PASTOR”

ie.manhad I am notHad some American newspapers^ 
their way they would have handicapped 
the Rev. Dr. Aked who has come from 
Liverpool to become pastor of the Fifth 
American Baptist Church, New York, by 
fastening upon him the title “the Rocke
feller pastor,” and circulating the impres
sion that the preacher had consented to 

both God and Mammon. The

Juse-

rofit
,yforward.

All interested in the matter—and that 
the whole city and province—will 

interested

*4
setts has served notice upon 
that in the matter of denying the negro 

vote the South will brook
means era
be glad to know that the men 
in arranging for the fair this year 
determined to avoid hackneyed methods and 

attractions and will work along 
lines. There is general recognition of

with respect to the sowers, 
throughout the English-speaking world to-1 
day there is much thought about the ques- ; 
tion of old age pensions in one form or 
another. Our own Senate has talked 
about the matter, 'and next year the 
Souse may take it up. In England it is 
quite probable that a pension plan will be 
launched within twelve months. Mr. 
Asquith has said that the government re
gards this question as a most serious and 
urgent one. The Federal government of ^ 
Australia appointed a commission, in 1905 | 
to examine the schemes for old age pen
sions which are being tried in certain 
parts of the Commonwealth, with the idea 
of perfecting a plan for adoption by the 

The commissioners looked

the jright to 
no interference. He has said:

“If it was a question of putting ballots 
box without regard to the kind of 

we made

try to serve 
reverend gentleman has quickly delivered 
himself from any such injurious conception 
on the part of the public by saying and 
by proving that he is not a 

• pastor and that the church is not in any 
Rockefeller institution. It was de-

are
styles and pi 
here.

■ns
worn out

into a
the men putting them there,

minds that if we could not put 
into the 'box than the negroes they

Suit# at^5 to $25 \
to $18\____________

HaVe You iViends or 
Relatives LMng

Rockefeller new
the fact that the last exhibition held here 

unsatisfactory in many ways, that it 
bad advertisement for the city, and 

that something very different is demanded 
time in the matter of up-to-date

Top C4ats alup ourwassense a
scribed recently as the “one church in 
New York where the ruler of the Stand
ard Oil Company holds absolute sway, 
where the two Rockefellers, father and 
son, deal out their peculiar hypocrysies to 
the innocent children of the parish, and 
whither more than half the worshippers 
who attend the meetings are drawn for 
the sake of gazing upon an^ paying 
ship to two of the richest men 
world.” Unfortuately the American news-

for such

more
might have the state. We owed no alleg
iance to the constitution forced down our 
throats by niggers and carpet-baggers, and 
we had an-election ( to bring it to a test. 
In my county there was a normal Re
publican majority of 2,900, but the elec
tion showed a Democratic majority of 3,- 
900. I am not describing the way we 
vote now, hut I will say that the negroes 
have not bothered us politically since

that the

was a

next
management and substantial attractions.

to spend a large

:

It will be necessary 
amount of money to prepare for an ex
hibition along these new lines, blit it is 
felt that a large expenditure will mean a 
really high class event, attracting great 
numbers and ' resulting in a satisfactory 
financial return. It is evidently the inten
tion to act broadly and boldly in mapping

such

ray to their keeping In close -touch

Jd to all business through it.
re filled an order received from Dawson

is we will open thjU send us meir names and aiIf you
with this store—fcr mi

The MairQrder Service is tj
We receive orders from all partsi 

city) and not infrequently from the United Stales.
The new Spring and Summir Catalogue

rotihly organized to atj 
Caiada (only recentlywor- 

in the
whole country.

O 41, Pamiino into the systems existing in New South 
whites propose to govern South Carolina ^ ^ and als0 that in New
in spite of what the North may say about Thege plan8 are the same in
and the negro has generally ceased to g . , In New South Wales the maxi-
near the polls. We did repeat, we i pension is $2.50 a week for married
stuff ballot-boxes, and we did it because ^ and $180 a week for single pere 
we were forced rio it in the struggle for which may be claimed at the age
all that we hdd dear in life. Me were ^xty-five, hut the total income, in
ready to fight if necessary, but this meth- cluding tbe penaion) must not exceed $260 
od seemed satisfactory to both sides. We ^ year Tbe annuai cost to the State, for 

organized and we got our majorities ^ m peraon8j ^ $2,540,000. Victoria pays 
to ride from pre- & ’maximum o£ $2 a week, claimable at 

the age of sixty-five, or earlier in 'cases 
of dangerous or unhealthy occupations, and 
requires twenty-years’ residence, the in- 

including the pension, not to ex-

will bejent upon request to people out of town.1882. It is understood now
papers have given some 
writing by giving prominence to much of 
the foolish and inane talk of the Rocke
fellers. Dr. Aked, however, is already re
ceived as a great preacher and an inde-

and the

excuse out a new, and striking programme
will appeal to all classes, bring to St. 

John an unprecedented number of visitors, 
and send them away satisfied and pre
pared to speak well of the city.

It must be hoped that all who are in
shoulder

OAK HALLas

GREAT
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

King Street, Corner 
Germain.

i :

pendent thinker. His first sermon 
interviews he gave after he landed were 
enough to dispose of the newspaper gos- 

had been known in England, of 
great religious force and there 

for supposing he would lose

ia position to give aid will put 
to the wheel. Men who will work rather 

who talk are required. The en-
Branch Store, 695 Main St.sip. He 

course, as a than men
terprise means a great deal for the city, 
and to conduct it satisfactorily means no 
little labor. The money already in sight 
justifies a feeling of unusual confidence.

werewas no excuse
in stature by crossing the Atlantic.

social reformer. “Religion,” he 
quotes, “is not a thing of the stars but 

- of the streets.” “I will,” he says, “set no 
bounds to the limits of human knowlege.
I do not know what man may attain. 
Neither will I seek to circumscribe the 
legitimate sphere of his inquiry. I refuse 
to draw a ring-fence round certain aspects 
of man's life, and declare them sacrosanct, 
saying to the philospher, ‘Hitherto shalt 
thoti come and no farther.’ Let him push 
in investigation beyond, far beyond, tlie 
furthest outposts of all that we

today, and probe into the soul of 
the man—when he can find it. The con
viction of my life is that the higher ouf 
knowledgc mounts the deeper will be our

NEW BRUNSWICK'S GIRLS 
DO WELL AT MT. ALLISON 

GRADUATING RECITALS

by instructing our men 
cinct to precinct all day and vote in every 

So much for the man behind the 
of brains, the man made,

OIL DISCOVERIESNOTE AND COMMENT
fears that if Mr. 

“does not watch out, 
that kill-joy and

He is a WERE ACCIDENTSThe Toronto Star 
George E. Foster 
he will develop into 
dampener of good conversation-the man 
with a grievance.”

one
ballot, the man 
as weTHE MOVING FEVER believe, of better day than any 

made of. We don’t be- Nearly All the Wells Struck in Ken
tucky and Tennessee Have Been 
the Result of Luck.

come,
ceed a total of $130. In this State there 
are 11,452 pensioners, and the total cost 
ie $1,025,000. In New Zealand the maxi- 

is $2.50 a week, claimable at sixty- 
five years of age, after twenty-five years’ 

There are 11,000 pensioners,

It is a common saying in St. John that 
to build a number of

was evernegro .
lieve the “coon” knows what to do with 
the ballot, and so we captured the state 

have held it for years, and we 
going to do about

Sackville, N. B., April 26.-The gradua- 
tion recital of Misses Helen Gertruda 
Bowser, of Victoria, Carleton county; 
Bessie LundSn, Canterbury Station, pian
ists, and Helen Parker Watson, of Wood- 
stock, reader, was held in Beethoven hall 
tonight, a large audience being present. 
The work of the young ladies was very 
excellent indeed, reflecting much credit 
on both students and teachers. Misa 
Bowser showed herself to be a 
pianist, her special characteristics being 
temperament and repose. She was prob
ably at her best in La Filense, which she 
played in a finished style.

Miss Lundon displayed strength and 
breadth in very marked degree and did 
•exceptionally well in bringing out melody 
in the selections rendered.

Miss Watson was a most versatile read- 
in a selection

if some one were 
modem flat houses or small residences 
suited to people of moderate income he 
would fill his pockets and a long felt want 
as well. As to the pockets, the builders 
evidently have some doubt, for year after 

the inquiry for such residences as

When the Pugsley requisition first ap- 
opponent of the Premier said 

Liberal convention would 
candidate of the party. The

and we mum
ask you what you 
it.”

arc pcared an 
darkly that a

(New York Herald.)
Nearly all the important oil finds in 

Kentucky and Tennessee have been pure
ly accidental. Some of these’ finds are 
of an amusing character, while others

residence, 
and the total cost is $1,625.000.

The commission, as a result of its in
vestigation, has recommended a plan for 
the whole Commonwealth, devised to pro- 

maximum pension of $2.50 a week

Roosevelt and other northern loaders oc
casionally declare that tire constitution 
must not be defied, tmt-what arc they 
going to do about it? The South does not 
share all of Tillman's views, but in prac
tise it endorses what he says about the 

There is much

select the
Liberal convention has done so—with no 

And, whatever that op- 
thinks about it, the Liberal party 

thoroughly

year
can con- have been referred to is in evidence, but 

they are not built. A few who can afford 
to do so build houses to suit themselves.
A considerable portion of the population 
catches the moving fever and there fol- 

faith in God.” lows at this time of year an exchange of
He speaks of the danger from the wor- rcsidenccs. There being few new flats or 

ship of wealth and lie is alive to the peril house8 t0 rent, the people with the fever 
of class hatred. From first to last, to jeave 0n6 place of which they have be- 
quote his own words, he has maintained com8 weary, or which they have out- 
“that no question is settled until it is set- growIlj and move into another which they 
tied right, and that these questions never do not rcgard as final but which they say 
will he settled right until they arc settled „wll, do {or a while anyway” 
in the power, in the name, in the spirit ' Some will tell us, -no doubt, that the 
of Jesus Christ, the Son of God.” When tQwn js {ull o£ desirable residences which 
men have told him that the new social may ^ had at moderate rents. If so it is 
movements are of importance to the remari[ahle how often one hears men com- 
church, he has replied: “Yes, and the plaming o£ the absence of just such homes 
church is of ten thousand times greater _mcn who are looking for places that will 
importance to these movements.” On the cQst from $200 to $500 a year and who 
other hand, his test of the worth of a expect a g00d location, a convenient are 
man may be understood from such a pas- j rangcmont o£ rooms, and twentieth ren
gage as this: “Who has not seen the awe j (ury p]umbing and interior finish, 
with which a Christian man will speak of Raid that new houses for rent are not 

bloated wretch who has accumulated bmU more rapjdly because the city does 
a vast fortune? The snob abject before fiot ■grmr> and doubtless that explanation 
the sinner-it is a pitiful spectacle, in haR somo force yet it i„ insufficient. The 

. ' truth. We must learn and teach that man FUpp]y at prcs(,nt is by no means equal 
cannot live by five-pounds notes alone, tbc necd6 o£ the population we already 
but by faith and hope and love. We must have Th(1 movjng fever is not to be re-

uncertain voice. arc
ponent
and St. John generally are 
pleased with the result.^

ceive the pathetic.nearer
In Cumberland county the first strike 

made about forty years ago. A man 
drilling for salt water, and when 

distance down was advised to seek a new 
The adviser told him that he

vide a
to be paid out of the consolidated revenue,

or at
clever

waspayable at sixty-five years of age, 
sixty in cases of permanent incapacity, 
payments to be made fortnightly through 
the Post Office, and the total income, in- 

not to exceed $260

and the ballot. someThe records show that Canadians have 
amount of savings of over 
the banks throughout the

negro
fine talk between elections, but on election 

do the voting. And

was
an aggregate
Dominion!^ Of this amount over $490,000,- 

deposited in the banks on notice, 
three per cent

day the white men „
the North is keenly alive to the fact that 
its advice in this matter is not welcome, 

would shake the

location.
would find no salt water where he was 
drilling, to which the driller replied “I’m 
going to drill here until I strike salt water 
or hell.” An hour later the drill pene
trated the oil sand and the oil gushed far ghe was especially good 
above the derrick. The driller was so Evangeline, her rendition being are
amazed at the sight that he could not • o and pkasing. All three young la- 
move. Finally as the oil continued to received beautiful bouquets,
gush he ran from the scene a badly fright
ened man. A half mile from the well he 
passed the man who had advised him to 
make the change in the location. After 
going on some distance, he yelled hack 
over his shoulder “I’ve struck something, 
and it's not salt water, cither!”

Soon the report became current that the 
driller had actually drilled into hell, and 
the report, until it was finally corrected, 
caused much excitement and worry among 
the ignorant and superstitious.

About the same time the old flowing 
well on Boyd’s Creek, this county, was 
drilled under similar circumstances. Those 
who drilled were after salt water. When 
oil was found it, like the Cumberland 
county well, wae a “gusher,” and not be
ing what the prospectors sought they left 
it as it had come in. -This well spouted 
at the rate of one hundred barrels a day, 
and the oil ran into a small creek nearby.
Several days after the strike, when the 
oil had covered the creek from the well to 
where it emptied into a much larger 
stream a distance of three mues, some 
careless person applied a match, and as a 
result thc three miles of the creek were 
ablaze in a short time. The blaze rose to 
forty feet and was plainly seen for miles.

As the strike had not become generally 
known the sight of a fire three miles long 
all night was enough to scare foKs, and 
manv who could he classed as ignorant 
or superstitious were frightened out ot 
their wits, believing the end of the world 
had come. It was several days before the 
matter was explained and in that time 
were more prayers sent up than ever be- 

since in the same length of time

eluding the pension, 
annually. The cost is estimated at $7,500,- 

The arrangement would erx- 
of bad habits, and provision

000 is
carrying on an average a 
return, to the people. Of this su™ .
nual disbursement of nearly $15,000,000 is 
required to meet the interest charges. The 
thirty-six chartered banks control about 
$404 000,000 of the entire amount deposit
ed on notice, and of this volume seven
teen banks are responsible for $351,56.,- 
000, or more than eighty per cent of the 
chartered banks’ holdings. The post office 
savings banks had in February a sum o.

at the credit of depositors ac-

whilc its interference
* 000 a year.Union. an an-

elude persons
is made for suspending payment in

to be undeserving
caseMR. B0URASSA AND IMMIGRATION

public address which he delivered 
in Montreal last week the gifted member 
for Labelle raised a warning note concém- 

the quality and tendency of the îm- 
which is enriching Western 
the present time. Within a 

year or two, it is estimated by Hon. Mr. 
It is Oliver that the number of settlers reac - 

’ ing the Dominion annually will be half a 
Mf. Bourassa fears that

4-he pensioner proves
One clause of the proposed actIn a of aid.

forbids the sale of liquor to pensioners. 
The commissioners propose that the pen- 

should not be looked upon as a char-
St. John People in New York.
New York, April 24—Miss Muriel Fair- 

weather, who has spent the past two 
months with friends in New York and 
Philadelphia, returned this week to her 
home in Rothesay (N. B.)

Mrs. Hamm, of St. John, has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lembord, Hamilton 
Place.

Miss

sion
ity but as a right, and they do not ap- 

that it will discourage thrift.
their belief that the

ing
migration 
Canada at prebend

Indeed they assert 
insurance would breed a spirit of inde- 

Commonwealth Farlia-
$46,807,000
counts.Thcpendence.

ment has not yet dealt with the report.
It is probable that a pension act will 

be passed in Australia, although thc ex- 
of New South Wales and Vic- 

littlc difference of 
the soundness of the prin-

Frances Hanir.gton, of St. John, 
left New York last week for New West- 

(B. C.), where flhc intends nia.v- 
ing an extended visit.

Miss H. I» Hanington and Miss John
ston of Moncton, are with Mr. and Mis.

Kerr, New Jersey, for a few

—Sussex Record.

million or more.
number of those who are now 

undesirable ci li
pome

too large a
coming from Europe are

will create problems thc solu- 
be troublesome here- 

doubtkss, -something in 
figures printed

in this column on Saturday would indi
cate that the stream from 60Uthyc3te™ madc it dear that the plan was 
Europe is not yet great enough to give _that ^ annuity had to be pure

considering tne

minster
perience 
toria has led to no

first really significant and 
have noticed.

This is the
reliable sign of spring we

hundreds who would have

zena who 
tion of which may opinion as to 

ciple involved.
Sir Richard Cartwright, who introduced 

an old age annuity bill in the Senate,
not char-

Gesner

Miss Lou Peters, of Gagetown (N. B.), 
is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Barnett} 
Brooklyn.

Misa Elizabeth Millar, of St. John, ha a 
returned homo after an enjoyable winter 
in t-hia city.

Misa Copp, of Digby, ie a guest of Misa 
Eo-nnell here.

Mrs. George Hamilton and Miss Ham
ilton, of St. John, are guests of Mrs. 
Howe, Brooklyn.

Mrs. Pvobinson, of Digby (N. S.;. wL. • 
to her home today, after visiting 

Miss Edith Robinson and

And there are 
been glad to have had further particulars.

reverend angler invite Leviathan 
angle worm? Or have 

of the Kenncbeccasis pools 
rise to the feathered

after. There is, 
his contention, but somenot allow our children to erect into heroes gjgt(fd by a]] but too o£ten to move means 

the worst characters of history and of mcre]y an cxchange which brings no last-
our time.”

Did the 
with the, uneasy 
the denizensing satisfaction.

already begun to 
steel? There

chased. He ia opposed to pensions other 
those to which the pensioner con- 

He thinks the

for uneasiness, 
number of English-speaking set- 

tbc West along with

UNANIMOUS A QUESTION THAT IS LOADED cause 
greater 
tiers who go into

be questions of this sort 
which a man might profitably investigate 

cloudy day when the air is soft and 
out of the southwest.

Premier Pugsley is the unanimous choice j 
of the nominating convention of the Lib- j 

Without a single dissenting

than
tributes the greater part, 
giving of assistance would tend to degrade 
the recipient. (1ère the Montreal Witness 
cannot agree with him. “Sir Richard, it 

careful to make it plain that 
annuity is en-

“We don’t believe the ‘coon’ knows 
what to do with thc ballot, so we do not 
let him go near the ballot box. We have 
captured the state and we have held it 
for years, and we ask you what you are 
going to do about it?” This is the point
ed question Senator Tillman of South Car
olina has been asking New England audi- 

during thc last ten days. New Eng- 
: land knows that the whole South lias 
I p«aetically forbidden thc negro to exercise 
the franchise which the federal constitu-

the others.
The “American peril” gives Mr. Bour

assa some concern. Without positively as- 
the Americans who settle in 

will some day start

some 
the wind comesera) party.

he becomes thc standard bearer, andvote
it is the accepted belief that he will he 
elected by acclamation. It may 
Without hesitation that the great mass of 
elector» of the city and county believe 
their interests demand that he be sent 

be «ure that

that caught by the Rev.Trout as large as 
Father Byrne should not he left at large 

devour the others. The item 
duty which will soon become

return
her daughters,
Mrs. Stanebury Harare 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanabury Hagar will sail 
for England about the ‘-middle of May and 
expect to be abroad ail summer.

he said sorting that
new provinces

says, “was
from his point of view an 
tirely a purchase, while a pension is a 
gift, and that the two have no point of 
resemblance, and he insisted that the pur
chase of an annuity tended to strengthen 
a man and encourage both thrift and in
dependence, while a pension would tend 
to debase and demoralize him. It that 
case, there is a good deal more of debase
ment and demoralization going on at pres- 

thc classes than among the 
and Mr. Carnegie did very wrong 

fund for pensioning

lest they 
suggests a 
urgent.

our
an annexation 
thta Mexico, once upon a

movement he reminds us 
time, welcomed

great body of set-with some eagerness a 
tiers from tl.c United States, and regarded 
their coming as a compliment and a mat- 

material advantage to thc

to Parliament, and wc may
effort in thc direction of factious op- 

witli sharp and IMHION RECORD 
BROKEN AT HALIFAX

N. B.
any
position would meet 
definite discouragement. From the^mo
ment the movement to induce the Premier 
to enter Federal politics was set on foot 

hut one clement of doubt in

fore or
in this section.

The well flowed undisturbed for menv 
years, and thousands of barrels of oil 
lost. People say the rocks far up in the 
cliff still show plainly the mark of the 
oil This creek is now called Oil Crcea.

At later dates oil was discovered in 
Metcalf, Hart, La Rue, Ohio, Allen and 
several other counties by accident- Th,3 ule of Bunker Hill lie knew; the data

Natural vas was first found in Warren ot Jackson's death, perhaps; rsaturai m ’ , , t>1„ true Ho Knew about the cause ot strife betweencounty by accident, and tho came is true the Ruasian,i and the Japs, 
of La Rue. He know ot Lafayette and Lee and other«rsra.'SS ïœrtg! “ -and noticing an odor, they reported the 
fact, which resulted in the development of 

well. The place may eventually bo

Too Much for Him
ter of great .

of their adoption. Later on Mexico 
immense slice

A smal boy sat alone In school. Poor dunce, 
the teacher kept him In.

He didn't know hie lessons; and to fall to 
know them was a sin.

behind his class, and though

tion gives him. New England passes re
solutions saying the negro must he allow
ed to vote; but when Tillman of the one 

and the pitchfork asks New England 
to its face whether it is going to take the 
South by thc throat again over this ques-

evasive.

land
lost these people and an

Tills hit of history, Mr. For he was left behind his class, 
he knew ot things long .past, 

A m

of territory.
Bourassa intimates, is not without its les- 

for the Dominion. Perhaps it is not. 
Mexican reference has obvious 

than one

there was
the matter—ins own consent. When lie 
gave that the whole question was settled. 

A few individuals whose motives require 
xplanation here have sought to raise 

objection to Hon. Mr. Pugsley's candi- 
thc ground that he formerly 

Conservative. Thc candidate re

eye e Knew vs i.uii-6-’ \----- *
.Million other thing* had como: a grin* 
procession, moving fast.

ent among April 28—Two steamers arriv- 
Halifax yesterday brought 2.407 

newcomers to Canada. The Hamburg- 
American liner Armenia, from Hamburg, 
had 1,173 Gallicians, all of whom are dc.- 
tined for points west of Winnipeg. She 
will lie followed at fortnightly intervals 
for some time by steamers from the same

^ The Allan liner Ionian was the other 
boat to arrive yesterday. She was from 
Liverpool with 1,234 passengers. Half of 
them landed here and the remainder re
mained on board to proceed up the bt~ 
Lawrence to Montreal.

This makes 40,000 immigrants landed at 
Halifax in ten months of this season,com 
pared with a total of 30,000 for the whole 
of the season before.

Halifax, 
ing atmasses, 

to institute his
son

But thetion, New England is silent or 
Tillman charges that Boston and Salem 

carried the slaves to the South and

As human nature, too,college professors, 
whether in high or lowly places, is broad
ly the same, what a fearful amount of de
basement and demoralization must exist 
amongst policemen, postmen, civil service 
clerks and deputy ministers, schoolmasters, 
ministers of the gospel, Bank clerks, rail- 

and especially among
whom Sir Richard lives and 

such as ministers of the Crown 
and theirtewell-placed kin-

In more senses
Mexico—particularly not

weaknesses.
Canada is not 
the Mexico of the fifties. In that day 
Americans who crossed thc southern bor- 

of another race,

no e

I
made fortunes by it, and there lie speaks 
truth that the New Englanders find bit
ter enough. It is not to he doubted that 
a New England audience grew distinctly 
uncomfortable when it listened to this:

dature on
was a
ferred to this matter in his brief address 
lrat evening. His reasons for supporting 
the Liberal party when lie did, eleven 

have always been regarded in

dcre settled among 
of other laws and customs. What little 

of the shot-gun variety.

men He'd filled hla mind with many tbirgr.-aji 
how the Frenchmen crossed tne A.pa, 

Tho way tho Mexicans make soap, and how 
the Indians take scalp».

But fell down ou tho very thing, a proper 
scholar should hnvo know n 

The quantity cf vn attu it takus to run a 
wireless telephone.

Ï a gas 
a large gas centre.law existed was 

Americans coming to Canada come to a
their

thoseway men,years ago,
St. John as highly satisfactory and such 
as added materially to his reputation as a 
public man. His attitude on thc Manitoba 
school question and the determination to 

fair play for the port of St. John

••The whole matter hinges on two pro- 
positions The North wants to do what j country in many unis pri < ra i e
is right and the South wants to do what own. They find peace and order respect moves, 
is right ana me , , sp0Pdv punishment of wrong- and senatorsis right by the negro. The broad funda- for ^ ^ ^ many o£ them dred. It may he possible to draw a fine
mental proposition is whether the Afn- ^ ‘ed_Ulat we are a self-govem- distinction between pensions that are ap-

Ethiopian, is the equal of the ^ersmqxeted ^ ^ ^ t„ and earned in, the course of,
Caucasian. We can answer hat fines ,on mg 1 P will make compare some special service, and bounties confère crossing on Ioe at Chatham,
by asking what they >■-^ ^ this country and the one red at the end ef life on the score of old 8 N. B„ April 2S-(Speeial)-
native sod of Africa. W e see that they sons o£ many substantial age alone; hut if there is such a moral Twq )mnea and carriages crossed the ice
have not advanced an inch since Solo- they left. 1 , th,, contrast will difference Sir Richard did not draw it, yegterday and a team came over this
monk Day. If you see any advance in the considerations ^ ^ advantages! i hut placed all pensions in the same mis-1 morning, but there are patches of open

that ana a ”u ^ ‘ dUcf-working group.” wlter’

Ice-Breaker Montcalm at North 
Sydney.

classes among

rived in port Saturday evening. There square,
was some ice in the lower part of Sydney yut hud kuow of Tllluuui s vlowu and who 
Arm of the harbor that prevented two the Porto “«nr^are.^ ^ 
or three steamers from getting up to the An th"b,;rct)ti wll;te and far. 
shinning piere. The Montcalm was asaed 
lo break the ice, but thc captain declined The children of today are dull, and etteifc .
as he had no orders to that effect. The even™VjxVstinks the earth make,
Montcalm in cruising around thc coast, , imyresalou or* their minds,

land will bunker and provision here. 1 !Newe-

secure
brought Hon. Mr. Pugsley into the Lib
eral party to its great benefit. As to Ins 

Liberal there has been fre- 
and striking evidence, the last of 

recorded last evening when 
delegate elected at the Liberal prim-

can, the

status as a 
quent 
which was 
every

. cries cast a Pugsley ballot.
The Premier is the man

show0,000,000 negroes in this country 
their brothers in Africa, that advance is Thoughtful people with

over

this constitu-
\
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